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Compact auto -reverse player
SCP-32. Excellent choice for use in an office or
retail -store PA system-auto-reverse is just the
thing for background music, music -on -hold or
uninterrupted entertainment. You get Dolby B
NR for clean sound, metal-CrO,/normal tape
selector for best performance from all types
of tape, end -of -tape auto -stop and pause.
(TSP) 14-600 99.99

System -compatible dual -cassette deck
Optimus® SCT-5500. Here's a "user-friendly" deck that's
packed with features for high -quality recordings. You get
synchro-start dubbing for easy tape duplication at high or
normal speed, plus Dolby B NR for pure sound on playback.
The automatic tape selector sets the deck for optimum sound
whether you use metal-CrO, or standard cassettes. Contin-
uous mode auto -plays two tapes in sequence, and end -of -
tape auto -stop protects tapes and the player's mechanism.
Compatibility with Optimus STA-5500 and STA-7500 re-
ceiver remotes makes it a nice choice in a system. With dual
recording -level meters, plus 1/4" jacks for mikes and head-
phones. (TSP) 14-667 .. 149.99

Compact recorder/player
SCT-86. The low-cost way to add a full -
featured recording deck to any stereo system.
Has Dolby B NR, end -of -tape auto -stop, dual
recording -level controls and LED recording -
level meters. Metal-CrO,/normal tape selec-
tor, pause control, tape counter, 74" jacks for
adding microphones. (TSP)
14-654 89.99

Compact cassette player
SCP-31. Just right for office, dorm or bedroom.
The inexpensive way to add cassette playback
to any existing stereo system with aux or
tape -in jacks-pair it with our compact or mini
components on page 59 for a space -saving
system. With auto -stop, metal-CrO,/normal
tape selector and pause control.
14-647 49.99

Optimus stereo cassette decks offer the features you need for quality recordings and playback
High -Speed Continumis Music Blank Dolby Tape Headphone Mike

Model No. Cat. No. Type Cassettes Dubbing Auto -Reverse Play Search Skip System Selector Jack Jacks

DCT-2000 14-675 Digital Recording Digital, Analog B. C Auto

SCT-55 14-674 Recording Dual Dual B, C. HX Pro Auto

SCT-54 14-673 Recording Dual B, C, HX Pro Auto

SCT-53 14-672 Recording Dual B Auto

SCT-5500 14-667 Recording Dual B Auto

SCT-B6 14-654 Recording Single B Manual

SCP-32 14-600 Playback Single B Manual

SCP-31 14-647 Playback Single Manual

Fully automatic, linear -tracking
belt -drive turntable
(1) Optimus LAB -2250. The linear -tracking,
straight-line tonearm plays records the way
they were cut, while a microprocessor keeps
the stylus precisely angled to minimize wear.
Tracks at less than 2.5 grams. Features auto
start/shutoff plus repeat -play to return tone -
arm to the beginning of the side in play. A
brushless DC servomotor keeps speed precise
to reduce wow. Belt drive absorbs vibration.
331/3/45 -RPM selector. With dual -magnet
cartridge. UL listed AC.
42-2921 149.99

Semi -automatic turntable
(2) LAB -340. Its switchable preamp matches
ceramic phono, tape and aux inputs for use
with any stereo amplifier/receiver. Features
straight-line tonearm, automatic arm return/
shutoff anc 331/3/45 -RPM selector. With
dual -magnet cartridge. UL listed AC.
42-2919 99.99

3 -input, 3 -output control center
Adds versatility to your home recording studio
by letting you monitor, record and dub with up
to three separate cassette decks. Ends the has-
sle of patch cord swapping, too. Connects to
tape monitor jacks. 42-2115 25.99

Audio source control center
Add to your audio system and expand your
amplifier or receiver's aux input to accept up to
three stereo sources. 42-2110 14.99

The LP lives! See page 86 for turntable/phono accessories. And for best recordings, use Radio Shack SUPERTAPP cassettes-see page 87.


